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BIRD NAME
SPECIES
AGE
SEX
1: _____________________________________________________________________
2: _____________________________________________________________________
Do you cover the bird at night? ________ Do you leave a night light on? _____________
Do you leave a radio or TV on during the day while you're away? __________________
Do you want us to let the bird out of his cage? __________________________________
Should we give the bird a mini shower by using a spray bottle and warm water? _______
Does the bird's diet include seed, pellets or both? ________________________________
Do you supplement the bird's diet with vitamins? (liquid or powder?)________________
Do you offer the bird fresh fruits & vegetables? ______ What are the feeding instructions?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Do you offer millet or other bird treats? _______________________________________
Do you use tap, filtered, or bottled water for drinking? ___________________________
Are their any known illnesses or problems with the bird? _______ If so what are they and
describe any medicine regimes: ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Avian Vet: Dr._____________________________ Phone # _______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Do you have an avian first aid kit available? (This should include Kwikstop, cornstarch,
or flour, for blood coagulation and a pair of scissors). ___ If yes, where is it stored?
________________________________________________________________________
Where do you keep a travel cage for emergencies? ______________________________
Cage is cleaned every ____ days. What are the instructions for cleaning the bottom of
the cage and disposal of waste? ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
(Some owners line cage bottom with newspaper, corn cob litter or pine shavings)
What cleaning products do I use to wash perches and toys? ________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Does the bird prefer men or women? __________________________________________
Does the bird have a favorite toy or treat? If yes, what? ___________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Vocabulary: What are some words or phrases that would help make the bird feel at ease
by the sitter repeating them?
________________________________________________________________________
X
Clients signature

Date

